Dates: October 5th and 6th, 2017

Place: Universität Hildesheim,
Bühler-Campus, Building LN
Lüneburger Straße
31141 Hildesheim

Contact phone: 05121/88.330-300 (Secretariat, A.C. Schulz)
or
05121/88.330-310 (U. Heid)

Registration: (free of charge) heid@uni-hildesheim.de before 4-10-2017, 11h

Provisional Programme

Thursday, 5-10-2017

• 12:15 – 13:25 Light lunch
• 13:30 – 13:40 Welcome, Introduction round
• 13:45 – 14:30 Marco Büchler (Göttingen):
  Evaluation of Text Reuse without Gold Standards
• 14:35 – 15:20 Oliver Paetzel (Göttingen):
  Automatic structure data acquisition for digitized historical books
• 15:25 – 15:50 Coffee/Tea break
• 15:50 – 16:35 Matthew Munson (Leipzig):
  What can distributional semantics tell us about the Bible?
• 16:40 – 17:25 David Lindemann (Hildesheim):
  A day in the life of a computational lexicographer
• 17:30 End of day 1
Friday, 6-10-2017

- 09:15 – 10:00 Laura Giacomini (Hildesheim):
  Coreference in technical texts — motivation and data modelling
- 10:05 – 10:50 Ina Rösiger (Stuttgart):
  Coreference resolution for German: some exemplary use cases
- 10:55 – 11:20 Coffee break
- 11:20 – 12:05 Svenja Guhr, Franziska Panach, Stefan Ziehe, Carina Kauf (Göttingen):
  Social Media Mining for the French and German elections
- 12:10 – 12:55 David Wodausch, Maik Fiedler, Ben Heuwing, Thomas Mandl (Braunschweig/Hildesheim):
  Sentiment Analysis in 19th century texts: the example of countries and ethnical groups
- 13:00 – 13:15 Closing remarks
- 13:15 – 14:30 Light lunch

Practical Information

- Participants should register before 4-10-17, 11h.
- The workshop room and the lunch area will be signalled at Bühler-Campus;
- Lunch is offered: vegetarian and "regular"; persons with special requirements should contact U. Heid (heid@uni-hildesheim.de) before 2-10-2017, 12:00h.
- For hotel reservations, please equally contact U. Heid (heid@uni-hildesheim.de) before 2-10-2017, 12:00h.